Structural and functional adaptations of striated muscles to CK deficiency.
In adult mammalian muscle cells, energy consuming processes are mainly localized to the sarcolemma, sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and myofibrillar compartments, while energy production occurs within mitochondria or glycolytic complexes. Due to the restricted diffusion of adenine nucleotides near the active sites of ATPases involved in contractile activity and calcium homeostasis, there are multiple local systems that can locally rephosphorylate ADP and provide ATP. The creatine kinase (CK) system, with specific isoenzymes localized within each compartment, efficiently controls local adenylate pools and links energy production and utilization. However, mice lacking one or both of the MM-CK and mi-CK isoforms (CK-/-) are viable and develop almost normal cardiac and skeletal muscle function under the conditions of moderate workload, suggesting adaptations or other mechanisms that may ensure efficient energy transfer. While fixed CK is essentially important, other systems could also be involved as well, such as bound glycolytic enzymes or adenylate kinase. We have shown that, additionally, a direct functional interplay exists between mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum, or between mitochondria and myofilaments in muscle cells, that catalyzes direct energy and signal transfer between organelles. In cardiac cells of CK-/- mice, marked cytoarchitectural modifications were observed, and direct adenine nucleotide channeling between mitochondria and organelles was very effective to rescue SR and myofilament functions. In fast skeletal muscles, increased oxidative capacity also indicates compensatory mechanisms. In mutant mice, mitochondrial capacity increases and a direct energy channeling occurs between mitochondria on one hand and ATP consuming sites on the other. However, these systems appear to be insufficient to fully compensate for the lack of CK at high workload. It can be concluded that local rephosphorylation of ADP is a crucial regulatory point in highly differentiated and organized muscle cells to ensure contractile diversity and efficiency and that the CK system is important to control energy fluxes and energy homeostasis.